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Abstract 

Plane-strain fracture toughness is one of the main parameters in linear elastic fracture mechanics and its purpose is to show the 
material capability to withstand load while having a defect. Main validity aspect for such an assessment is to provide a wide enough 
crack front to enable plane-strain condition. Nonetheless, in FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling), due to structural anisotropy caused 
by polymer material properties and Additive Manufacturing (AM) process parameters, more validity aspects must be met. During 
the plane-strain fracture toughness test a crack must follow a straight line from initiation up to the point of structural failure. Plane-
strain fracture toughness assessment is conducted according to the ASTM D5045-14 standard for testing of polymer materials. 
Tests are performed on SENB (Single Edge Notched Bend) specimens, made from two similar polymer materials: quasi-brittle 
PLA and ductile PLA-X composite. Specimens are manufactured with four different AM process parameters, i.e., layer height, 
infill density, printing orientation and one specimen batch was dried before testing. 
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1. Introduction 

Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) Additive Manufacturing (AM) technology is based on material extrusion 
process where melted plastic is selectively dispensed onto a build platform through a heated nozzle. Nowadays, the 
most used FDM materials are ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) and PLA (PolyLactic Acid), according to 
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Milovanovic et al. (2020). Clear PLA material advantage over ABS is in high dimensional accuracy (according to 
Milovanovic et al. (2019)) and biodegradable nature of the material. For the purpose of mechanical property 
enhancement FDM technology allows for a combination of materials in one filament, addition of second-phase 
particles or carbon and glass fibers in the material matrix. One such material, so-called ‘’PLA-X’’ (Mitsubishi 
Chemical, Japan), was a subject of previous research conducted by Milovanovic et al. (2020), for the assessment of 
material’s tensile properties and results were compared with mechanical properties of pure PLA material, in order to 
obtain second-phase particle influence on PLA material. Also, in the next research conducted by Milovanovic et al. 
(2021), the fracture surfaces of PLA and PLA-X materials were observed. Namely, almost all the PLA specimens 
broke in brittle manner, while PLA-X developed crazing before fracture, which resulted in ductile behavior of the 
material. Such yielding mechanism, so-called ‘’crazing’’, is described in Anderson (2005). 

Continuation of this research is the fracture toughness assessment of both PLA and PLA-X material and crack path 
direction analysis, using plane-strain fracture toughness test method according to ASTM D5045-14 standard. 
Mentioned standard covers Compact Tension (CT) and Single Edge Notched Bend (SENB) specimens. In this 
research, only SENB specimens are printed, with specimen faces parallel to the build platform, as illustrated in Fig. 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. FDM printing and printing orientation of SENB specimens. 
 

Fracture toughness assessment of AM materials is very common in research literature. Concerning FDM 
technology, Ayatollahi et al. (2020) conducted research on Semi-Circular Bending (SCB) specimens for Mode I 
fracture toughness assessment. Regarding tensile tests, also conducted in his research, 0 /90  angle of orientation gave 
highest UTS results, but in fracture toughness assessment specimens with +45 /-45  angle had highest failure loads 
and a largest amount of plastic deformation, with properties decreasing toward 0°/90° angle. Research conducted by 
Park et al. (2006) considered Mode I fracture toughness assessment of PLA material in order to obtain the effect of 
crystallinity and loading-rate, Pickering et al. (2011) considered fracture toughness tests for the assessment of 
mechanical behavior of fiber-reinforced PLA bio-composites, Kanakannavar et al. (2020) used fracture toughness tests 
to compare properties of yarn woven PLA and pure PLA material. Fracture toughness tests are not ‘’strange’’ to other 
AM technologies: Stoia et al. (2020) used SENB specimens on 3-point bending test fixture for Selective Laser Sintered 
(SLS) polyamide and alumide materials, Linul et al. (2020) used 4-point bending test fixture to assess Mode I and 
Mode II of SLS polyamide material. Also, Mode I, Mode II and Mode III and all Mode mixities can be assessed using 
particular fixture for Compact Tension Shear (CTS) specimens, according to Razavi et al. (2019). This fixture was 
used for the assessment of PMMA material properties, conducted by Razavi et al. (2019). 

According to Valean et al. (2020), effect of notch insertion in the specimen is more evident in Mode I, than in Mode 
II. Author states that specimens with directly 3D printed notches have less result scatter, than milled ones. Thus, this 
research will comply with previously mentioned author’s suggestions.  

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.prostr.2022.12.175&domain=pdf
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Fig. 1. FDM printing and printing orientation of SENB specimens. 
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For the assessment of crack path direction, a Digital Image Correlation (DIC) dual-camera set device is used, with 
dedicated software for data acquisition. DICs are used for AM materials, namely research conducted by Gljuscic et al. 
(2020), Brugo et al. (2021), Bouaziz et al. (2021). Before use in AM materials, DICs were used for biomaterials: 
namely Colic et al. (2017), Mitrovic et al. (2019), Miletic et al (2016) and Sedmak et al. (2012); for the assessment of 
the actual stress-strain diagram of welded joints, with obtained results paired with FEM ones, conducted by Milosevic 
et al. (2021) and Milosevic et al. (2021); for process equipment: Mitrovic et al. (2018). 

 
Nomenclature 

FDM Fused Deposition Modeling  
AM  Additive Manufacturing 
ABS Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene 
PLA PolyLactic Acid 
CT Compact Tension 
SENB Single Edge Notched Bend 
SCB Semi- Circular Bending 
UTS Ultimate Tensile Strength 
SLS Selective Laser Sintering 
CTS Compact Tension Shear 
PMMA PolyMethyl MethAcrylate 
DIC Digital Image Correlation 
FEM Finite Element Method 

2. Materials and methods 

Ten batches of PLA and PLA-X SENB specimens are prepared with five specimens per batch i.e., total of fifty 
specimens. According to ASTM D5045-14 standard for fracture toughness tests three specimens are mandatory and 
two other prepared specimens act as replacements if some of the tests fail. SENB specimen batches are prepared with 
the same printing parameters as the tensile tests conducted by Milovanovic et al. (2020) with variation in layer height, 
infill density, printing orientation and one batch includes dried specimens. Thus, printing parameters of SENB 
specimen batches are: 
• First batch: 0.1 mm layer height, 50% infill density 
• Second batch: 0.1 mm layer height, 100% infill density, rectilinear orientation 
• Third batch: 0.1 mm layer height, 100% infill density, circular orientation 
• Fourth batch: 0.2 mm layer height, 50% infill density 
• Fifth batch: 0.1 mm layer height, 50% infill density, dried specimens before testing 

All SENB specimen bulk dimensions are 13x26x114.4 mm, with notch height and width of 10 mm and 1.5 mm, 
respectively. Notch has a 45  sharp tip, pre-crack is approximately 3 mm long. Pre-crack is created with a hammer 
tapping onto a sharp razor placed in the notch, according to ASTM D5045-14 standard. Specimens are tested on a 
universal tensile testing machine with loaded 3-point bending test fixture. Distance between supporting pins is set at 
104 mm, supporting pins and loading pin radius is 10 mm. Strain rate is set at 5 mm/min. First calculated fracture 
toughness value is conditional, and has to meet the plane-strain criterion from the ASTM D5045-14 standard. Due to 
the limited length of this paper and because the subject is oriented toward crack path direction analysis, the obtained 
fracture toughness results will be shown in the extended paper. 

Central part of each SENB specimen is sprayed with mate paint to obtain better image quality with DIC cameras. 
Dual-camera set device from the GOM manufacturer (GOM GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) are used to capture 
full-field deformation of the front side of each SENB specimen, Fig. 2a. For data acquisition of DIC results dedicated 
Aramis software (GOM GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) is used. In the software non-contact strain gauges can be 
created which can show deformations on the selected section. Here, on every SENB specimen five sections are placed 
on the ligament, circa 45 mm long (Fig. 2b). As an output of the created section a deformation diagrams are obtained, 
showing von Mises deformation values along the created sections. 
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Fig. 2. (a) SENB specimen loaded onto a 3-point bending test fixture on universal testing machine and DIC cameras placed in front to capture 
the front side of the specimen; (b) image from Aramis software with created sections on specimen ligament. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Highest average force value in previous tensile tests (conducted by Milovanovic et al. (2020)) are achieved in the 
third batch which has circular orientation, i.e., where filament lines match the force direction. In fracture toughness 
tests, the second batch (with rectilinear, +45 /-45  angle, orientation) can withstand the highest loads, which 
corresponds to the Ayatollahi et al. (2020) research. The concern of this paper are the deformation diagrams, some 
are shown in Fig. 3. The most noticeable feature in deformation diagrams is the fact that all full infill batches, i.e., 
second and third batch, have greater von Mises deformation value scatter along created sections (Fig. 3b). Highest 
deformations are present in the first batch (with 50% infill), with values arranged in ‘’candle shape’’ (Fig. 3a). 

Fig. 3. (a) One deformation diagram from the first batch; (b) third batch. 
 

Previously called ‘’candle shape’’ curves suggest that the highest deformation values are only present at the 
places of the expected crack path direction, on all selected sections. Hence, showing that the crack propagation will 
follow a vertically straight path. In other 50% batches, namely fourth and fifth, deformation values don’t follow an 
‘’candle shape’’ curve just as the first batch, i.e, deformation values are a bit lower and value scatter is present, but 
not as in specimens with full infill density. Thus showing that specimen drying and higher layer height have an effect 
on crack path direction. In higher layer height specimens (0.2 mm), lower bonding in-between layers can cause local 
stress concentrators in the vicinity of the crack tip, hence creating deformation value scatter. Specimen drying may 
cause material shrinking toward the center of printed lines, thus weakening bond in-between layers. 

Higher scatter of deformation results along section lines may indicate a sudden change in crack direction, different 
from the expected crack path. As in rectilinear and circular orientation specimens, crack may change the expected 
direction due to the influence of lower material resistance in-between printed lines, from where a crack may continue to 
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follow a vertically straight path. In other 50% batches, namely fourth and fifth, deformation values don’t follow an 
‘’candle shape’’ curve just as the first batch, i.e, deformation values are a bit lower and value scatter is present, but 
not as in specimens with full infill density. Thus showing that specimen drying and higher layer height have an effect 
on crack path direction. In higher layer height specimens (0.2 mm), lower bonding in-between layers can cause local 
stress concentrators in the vicinity of the crack tip, hence creating deformation value scatter. Specimen drying may 
cause material shrinking toward the center of printed lines, thus weakening bond in-between layers. 

Higher scatter of deformation results along section lines may indicate a sudden change in crack direction, different 
from the expected crack path. As in rectilinear and circular orientation specimens, crack may change the expected 
direction due to the influence of lower material resistance in-between printed lines, from where a crack may continue to 
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propagate. This material behaviour is more prone in specimens with higher infill density. Such value scatter may indicate 
to a certain behaviour in the specimen during the test, such as the creation of stress concentrators in the vicinity of a 
crack. One such case is noted in the third batch, on both PLA and PLA-X specimens. Third batch has a circular printing 
orientation i.e., has perpendicular printed lines to particular load direction. On one such specimen we have a section that 
goes through one stress concentration, Fig. 4a, and have recorded highest strain value of that concentrator (Fig. 4b). 

 
Fig. 4. (a) Stress concentrator on the specimen (shown by the arrow); (b) deformation value of that concentrator (shown by the arrow). 

Described stress concentrator also has an effect on Force-displacement (F-l) diagram of fracture toughness tests, 
changing the F-l curvature slope. The effect of that concentrator is shown with arrows on Fig. 5, for both PLA and 
PLA-X material. Due to the ductile nature of PLA-X material (Milovanovic et al. (2021)) its F-l curve (Fig. 5b) has a 
slight curvature slope change, compared to quasi-brittle PLA (Fig. 5a). Such F-l curve slope change points to the 
fracture toughness test failure, accoring to ASTM D5045-14 standard. 

 
Fig. 5. (a) F-l diagram from the third batch of PLA; (b) PLA-X material. 

4. Conclusions 

Crack path direction analysis on SENB fracture toughness test specimens using DIC dual-camera set device has 
shown the following: 

• All full infill specimen batches have high deformation value scatter along selected sections (i.e., virtual 
strain gauges). 

• First specimen batch, with 50% infill and 0.1 mm layer height, produced ‘’candle shape’’ curves on 
deformation diagrams, showing than a crack will certainly propagate following an expected straight 
direction from pre-crack stage to immanent failure. 

• Other 50% infill batches have lower maximum von Mises deformation value and slight value scatter. 
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• Specimen drying and higher layer height will result in lower bonding in-between layers, allowing for the 
crack to continue propagation in-between printed lines, thus deviating it from the expected path. 

• Deformation data from the selected sections may point to local stress concentrators in the vicinity of the 
crack, that can influence on crack path direction. 

• F-l data from some third batch fracture toughness tests of PLA-X material show minor slope change 
compared to PLA material, mainly due to material’s ductile nature. 
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propagate. This material behaviour is more prone in specimens with higher infill density. Such value scatter may indicate 
to a certain behaviour in the specimen during the test, such as the creation of stress concentrators in the vicinity of a 
crack. One such case is noted in the third batch, on both PLA and PLA-X specimens. Third batch has a circular printing 
orientation i.e., has perpendicular printed lines to particular load direction. On one such specimen we have a section that 
goes through one stress concentration, Fig. 4a, and have recorded highest strain value of that concentrator (Fig. 4b). 

 
Fig. 4. (a) Stress concentrator on the specimen (shown by the arrow); (b) deformation value of that concentrator (shown by the arrow). 

Described stress concentrator also has an effect on Force-displacement (F-l) diagram of fracture toughness tests, 
changing the F-l curvature slope. The effect of that concentrator is shown with arrows on Fig. 5, for both PLA and 
PLA-X material. Due to the ductile nature of PLA-X material (Milovanovic et al. (2021)) its F-l curve (Fig. 5b) has a 
slight curvature slope change, compared to quasi-brittle PLA (Fig. 5a). Such F-l curve slope change points to the 
fracture toughness test failure, accoring to ASTM D5045-14 standard. 

 
Fig. 5. (a) F-l diagram from the third batch of PLA; (b) PLA-X material. 

4. Conclusions 

Crack path direction analysis on SENB fracture toughness test specimens using DIC dual-camera set device has 
shown the following: 

• All full infill specimen batches have high deformation value scatter along selected sections (i.e., virtual 
strain gauges). 

• First specimen batch, with 50% infill and 0.1 mm layer height, produced ‘’candle shape’’ curves on 
deformation diagrams, showing than a crack will certainly propagate following an expected straight 
direction from pre-crack stage to immanent failure. 

• Other 50% infill batches have lower maximum von Mises deformation value and slight value scatter. 
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• Specimen drying and higher layer height will result in lower bonding in-between layers, allowing for the 
crack to continue propagation in-between printed lines, thus deviating it from the expected path. 

• Deformation data from the selected sections may point to local stress concentrators in the vicinity of the 
crack, that can influence on crack path direction. 

• F-l data from some third batch fracture toughness tests of PLA-X material show minor slope change 
compared to PLA material, mainly due to material’s ductile nature. 
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